
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 761 REMEMBER THIS GUY
'It was about 8 o'clock when Marina stepped out of Julia's room. Julia
was
immersed in sorrow now. It might take a while for her to calm down.
Therefore
the party would be postponed for half an hour.'
'Marina looked around
and then she walked towards the underground parking lot. She saw a
door there.'
'She stood in front of the door. She held the key in her hands. At the
moment
she was so nervous.'
'This might be the only thing she could do for Stuart. She wanted to
appreciate him
for telling her what true love was.'
'***'
'Soon
it was eight o'clock and a half. The party began.'
'Julia tricked herself into the mood. Looking at herself in a while in the
mirror

she thought she was breath-taking. Marina helped her to make up and
dress
like a maid.'
'After getting ready
Julia arrived at Stuart's room. Stuart has already worn his suit. At the
moment
he looked so handsome and charming.'
762 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DARE YOU
'It was 9:10 now.'
'The wedding would have ended at 11 o'clock. If Julia wanted to
detonate the bomb
at 9 o'clock and a half
everyone at the party would die.'
'Seeing Marina holding the detonator
Julia was extremely shocked. She stared at Marina in great
astonishment.'
'She suddenly realized something



"You dare to lie to me."'
'She was pretending to comfort her just now in the bedroom. All Marina
wanted to
be was this.'
'Marina...'
'Your such a bitch.'
'Stuart never expected that Marina would get the detonator. He
frowned and
ordered immediately
"Aaron
time to go."'
'Aaron immediately walked to the front and started evacuating.'
'Everyone escaped away from this place
frighteningly.'
'Seeing this
Julia frowned. She took the gun on her leg out and shot at the ceiling.
Julia's men
immediately rushed in.'

'At the moment
Norman already walked to the door secretly. He attacked those men
quickly
managing to get a gun from those men.'
763 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - TAKE REVENGE
'"No. Julia
it is me. I stole the key and the fingerprints. Do whatever you want to
me. Don't
hurt him. Please"'
'Marina shouted at Julia in panic
fixing her eyes on Julia's gun.'
'Hearing these words
Julia raised a malicious smile at the corner of her mouth and said
"Do you hear it? Your ex is begging for you. If you stop now
I can let you go. If you dare to move one step forward

don't blame me."'



'Hearing these words
Stuart looked toward Marina. Then he said to Marina
word by word
"I would never watch you die in front of me again. Never"'
'Then
Stuart lifted his foot firmly.'
'The air froze all of a sudden.'
'Marina has been choked by a sob. At the moment
she really wished that Stuart would stop. If she really died tonight
she could have a part in his heart. Even the part was really really small
and she was still in his heart. Stuart would never forget her.'
'However

if Stuart really paid the debt he owed her
he would be able to live with Edie without any burden.'
764 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE RETURN HIS BACK TO HER
'"I am admiring you when I call you crap. You are actually an
idiot—stupid crap. If
I killed you with one shot
the game is over. Even if I die tonight
Leon's would still run. Besides
you help me take care of the L.N group. I can be exchanged with Stuart
and Aaron.
Apparently
I win

okay?"'
'"You..."'
'Julia felt so humiliating. Her face turned so red
but she could not find a word to refute her.'
'"All right. Let me see how awesome you are. You guys."'
'Immediately all men withdrew and moved to stand in front of Julia. All
men wore
ball-proof clothes. Obviously
they were protecting Julia as a human shield.'
'Those people were all willing to die for Julia.'
'"Norman



I am busy teaching Stuart just now. I almost forgot about you. You are
also the
reason that made my brother become a plant man. It is time for me to
teach you a
lesson."'
'"Then let me see your shooting. I am really looking forward to it."
Norman said
without fear.'

765 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULD ONLY LOVE EDIE IN THIS
LIFE
'Hearing these words
Marina burst into tears.'
'It has been fifteen years.'
'She ran out of her youth.'
'She ran out of her beauty.'
'Then he said this word to her.'
'Her small hands slipped down from his body. Then she trembled and
nodded
"Okay."'
'Seeing the extreme despair on her face
Stuart wanted to comfort her. But he also knew that he couldn't give her
any hope
at this point.'
'He raised his trembling fingers

and then he lowered his fingers down. He didn't do anything.'
'Some men had an obsession with ambiguities. But Stuart didn't know
what that
was
'
'Actually
it was hard to define what relationship between a boy and a girl. It
depended on the
attitude.'
'It depended on whether you love it or not.'
'It depended on how you treated this relationship.'
'Stuart looked away. He looked towards Julia.'



766 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE DIDN’T BLAME HIM
'Ivan drove Edie to the airport
'

'Edie heard the announcer kept reminding her of the check-in time.'
'But Edie didn't move
as if she heard nothing.'
'She stood at the door of the departure hall
staring at the distance. She was looking forward to seeing that familiar
man.'
'Her eyes were reddened and filled with tears. But she forced her to hold
all tears
back.'
'Ivan didn't have the heart to push her. So he decided to ask for Laty's
help.'
'Laty didn't know what to do. She looked towards Avan. Finally
Avan held her little hands and said
"Your mom needs you now."'
'Hearing these words
Laty suddenly wanted to burst into tears.'
'Though no one told her what happened

Laty could feel it.'
'She knew her dad was doing something extremely dangerous. He might
die.'
'Laty was also so upset. How could she comfort her mother? She knew
Edie must
be so upset. After all
the man she loved the most might leave her forever.'
767 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SO INDIFFERENT
'Everyone was looking for Stuart. No one expected that Edie was the first
one to
give up. She even proposed to build a cenotaph for Stuart.'
'When hearing this suggestion from Edie
everyone was so astonished. But Edie looked so calm and peaceful.'
'She didn't want to return back to England. She still wanted to live in A
with Laty.



She asked Avan whether he wanted to live with them. Avan said that he
wanted to
live with them. Edie was also willing to take care of this little boy. After
all
she wished Laty could grow up happily. She didn't want Laty to be
lonely.'

'Bette and Brittany wanted to visit her. But Edie refused. She wanted to
live alone
for several days. She asked them not to worry about her.'
'Indeed
Edie took good care of her.'
768 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE HAD NOTHING
'"Actually
it is because of me. I don't want to go back home. I want to stay here. I
feel happier
while staying here."'
'Edie shrugged her shoulder and said in a peaceful voice.'
'"Would you mind my asking? What happened to you?"'
'"I am fine. Thank you for asking." Edie showed a slight smile. Then she
asked
Helen to get into the car. Edie would drive her back.'
'After sending Edie back
Edie drove back home alone.'

'It was eight o'clock in the evening. There were lots of cars on the road.
Warm
yellow light fell onto Edie's skinny face.'
'Edie wanted to turn around
so she looked at the rear mirror. Suddenly she saw a familiar figure.'
'All of a sudden
her pupils shrunk. She braked the car hard and parked the car on the
side.'
'Then she got out of the car immediately
looking towards the other side of the road.'
'The man was walking among those cars just now.'
'His body was quite straight. He lowered his head
wore a black shirt. He looked in such a hurry.'



769 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T LIE TO ME
'Stuart came to the garden behind the hospital. Marina was also in this
hospital.'

'She was ready to sacrifice herself. However
at the most crucial moment
Stuart dragged her into the hole.'
'Among lots of shootings
the chandeliers fell down
pressing on these two people.'
'Though the door was closed at the end
Marina was badly injured.'
'She was so weak. Now she was so close to death.'
'If Stuart didn't find the best hospital and the best doctor to cure her
it was impossible for her to survive.'
'Now she got better. She was taken to A to recover in the hospital in A.'
'Actually

she knew the reason why Stuart took her here. Edie lived in this city.'
'Afternoon
the sunlight poured on the ground. Everything around them was filled
with vitality.
Marina could feel the smell of hope and death at the same time. Such an
afternoon
looked quite precious in the hospital.'
'After all
the sunlight represented the hope of life.'
770 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WAS STUART
'Stuart tucked her quilt. Then he hesitated for a while. He was really
worried about
Edie.'
'Therefore
he finally decided to check Edie in her ward to see whether she had
woken up or
not.'
'Last night



when he went out to buy some food for Marina
Edie saw him. But Marina asked him not to contact Edie; therefore
he had to hide.'
'Hearing her questioning and crying in the cold wind
Stuart could do nothing more than standing in the cold wind with her in
the
darkness.'
'After he went back
he was so worried about Edie. He hadn't uninstalled the monitors in
Edie's house.
So he could still watch her.'
'When he saw Edie took some medicine and went to sleep
he took a relief. But Edie looked so painful while sleeping. Her face
turned
strangely red.'
'He suddenly realized something wrong. When he arrived at the flat
Edie was falling down on the ground.'
'He immediately sent Edie to the hospital. If he was one second late

he might regret for a whole life.'
771 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE WANTED TO KNOW
'After getting dressed
Marina stood in front of the mirror
looking at herself in a red wedding dress. She smiled so happily.'
'Stuart wore a suit. Seeing the expression on Marina's face
he said
"You like it
right? I can choose one for me."'
'"No. You can still wear your suit. I don't want the same as Edie. Please
satisfy my
little request."'
'"Okay

as you wish."'
'Stuart said in an indifferent voice. He held her body and approached the
mirror.'
'"Beautiful?" Marina asked him with expectations. Even her face was still
covered



with those ugly scars
and she looked so happy. The happiness on her face made her look
cordial and
pretty at the moment.'
'"Yes. Gorgeous."Stuart answered gently
raising a slight smile at the corner of her mouth.'
'"Do you like it?" Marina asked him.'
'Hearing this question
Stuart fell into silence.'
'The smile on Marina's face turned bitter slightly. But she hid her feeling
behind
immediately. "I mean
do you like the dress?"'
'"Yes

Gorgeous."'
772 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE WAS PAYING THE DEBT
'Edie took a deep breath to calm herself down. Her little face was
covered with a
layer of cold frost.'
'"I dare to do anything
my dear. It is his fault. This is my husband's wedding with another
woman. I
should be given a proper explanation."'
'Then
Edie walked towards the church with determination.'
'Marina said behind her in a slow voice
"Edie

read the invitation card I've given you."'
'Edie looked at the invitation card in her hands confusingly. But she was
really not
in the mood to study the invitation card at the moment.'
'Though Edie sounded so relaxing
she was extremely scared now.'
'What should she say when she saw Stuart?'
'Seeing Edie disappearing from her sight gradually
Marina looked away and turned around into the car.'



'The present box was still on the rear seat. She took it and drove away.'
'She had no bridegroom in this wedding. This was her own wedding.'
'Standing in front of the church
Edie's heart started trembling hard.'

773 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I DON’T WANT TO BE TORTURED
ANYMORE
'Stuart also got thousands of calls. He got a new number
but Brittany got the new number in seconds.'
'Better called him first.'
'"Where are you now?"'
'"At the door of Edie's house."'
'"Where's Edie?"'
'"She's out."'
'Hearing these words
Bette fell into silence for a while
and then she shouted out suddenly
"If you don't have to keep your legs to look for my daughter-in-law

I would immediately ask someone to break your legs right now. What
the hell are
you doing at the door? Look for her. You've disappeared for more than
two months.
Is it what a husband does to his wife?"'
'"I am going to find her. It seems that she is angry with me."'
'"If you could not find her
don't come to me again
" Though Bette has already quit her job
she was still powerful.'
'Stuart hung up the phone helplessly. Then Laty called him.'
'"Buddy
are you my dad?" Laty asked him.'
'"Why do you know this number?"'
'"Avan told me. Stop talking nonsense. Where's my mom? Is she angry
with you?"'

774 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I DON’T WANT TO BE TORTURED



ANYMORE
'Edie fixed her clear and cold eyes on him. Seeing him falling into silence
she couldn't help herself sneering.'
'He agreed.'
'"Stuart
I know you are an honest man. You would keep your words. But you've
hurt me so
deeply. I don't think I can still love you anymore. Therefore
I decided to give up...I am so scared. You might disappear for five times
six times
seven times
or even more times. What I can do is to disappear from your world
before you do
that."'
'"If you agree to divorce in peace

we can go to the department on Monday. If you don't agree
we will live separately for two years. The law would say we've divorced
after two
years. I don't care."'
'Saying these words ran out of all her courage.'
'She suggested the divorce once when she got married to her at the very
beginning.
From that on
she never mentioned it again.'
'But this time
she was desperate. She was heartbroken.'
'At the moment
she blinked her eyes
tears poured down from her eyes. Her pale face turned pale.'

775 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE BEGUN TO DOTE HER
'When she said these words
Avan walked into the room and placed a fruit plate on the bed stand.
Then he
walked asides in silence
like a dumb dog.'



'Laty threw an eye on him. She was so satisfied with the result of her
teaching.
Avan looked so nice to her now.'
'Edie hit Laty's brain slightly hopelessly
"Avan is our guest. Show some respect
babe."'
'But Laty didn't know anything about respect. She didn't care whether
Avan was
the heir of Louis or not.'
'"Mom
it is not the right time to talk about me. Don't you want Dad to regret
what he's
done to you? Don't you want him to go through what you've been
through?"'

'"It might be too brutal for him..."'
'"He has been too brutal to you."'
'Brutal...'
'Of course
he was so brutal.'
'He kept torturing her. It was so hard for her to recover.'
'She didn't know how to hold on these days. She didn't dare to recall it.'
'Edie felt into silence.'
776 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WORKS ON YOU
'Hearing these words

Stuart pressed his lips and fell into silence.'
'"You don't like these
right? But they haven't sold roses you like. Those might arrive at their
stores in two
days. I couldn't buy them until they arrived."'
'Stuart placed those roses on the table and said
"I would not throw them away. But you can throw them away yourself."'
'"Okay
"'
'Edie lifted those roses and then threw them into the trash bin at the
door
"Satisfied?"'



'"Yes."'
'Hearing this answer
Edie got angrier.'

'Such a dumb. He didn't even stop her. Did he really know how to
apologize to
others?'
'Edie was still angry with him
"If you have no words to tell me
please leave now. I should still look after the business here."'
'"I want to buy anything here."'
'"What do you want to buy?"'
'"Three hundred dollars. Pick up a set of painting tools."'
'"Okay."'

777 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LET ME LOVE YOU
'Edie was still mad at him. She gave him the food container and said
"I am not good at cooking. If you don't like it
go home now."'
'"I know you are not good at cooking. It might taste awful. But I am
willing to eat
them up."'
'If he expressed what he thought in a different way
Edie might immediately be moved by his love. But now
when Edie heard these words
she wished she could throw Stuart onto the wall.'
'She wished he could shut up immediately.'
'When Edie was about to eat her lunch
Stuart stopped her immediately. He said that the food was cold now. It
would be
bad for her health.'

'When it came to this thing
Stuart really insisted. Even though he knew Edie was still angry with him
he still insisted.'
'Because it was related to Edie's health
he would never make any concession.'



'Edie had no other choice but to share food with him.'
'Edie didn't eat too much. Food was enough for them.'
'In the afternoon
Edie sorted out all paper materials and got free time to do some
reading.'
778 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE NEEDED MORE TIME
'Stuart was like a time bomb for her now. She was scared because she
didn't know
when he would disappear again.'

'She was really frightened now.'
'Finally
she still failed to convince herself.'
'She still needed time.'
'She didn't move in his arms
"Let me calm myself down."'
'"Okay
"'
'Stuart spent a whole day staying with her. When he left in the evening
he told Edie he had worked on the day. He would come to visit her in the
morning
and evening.'
'She didn't know what his work was. He didn't tell her. She didn't ask him.
She had
gotten used to this.'
'The next morning

when Edie opened the store
that teacher came again. He still bought breakfast for her.'
'Stuart also came. He held a bunch of baby-breath flowers in his hands.
Edie
thought he might not be able to buy white roses now.'
'Seeing the breakfast Joshua bought for Edie
Stuart's face turned immediately. He directly threw the breakfast into
the trash bin.'
779 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THIS MAN SELDOM TALKED
'The original wish?'
'The reason why she fell in love with this man?'



'When hearing these words
Edie fell into silence

'
'She couldn't even remember when she fell in love with Stuart. Now he
was like
water and air for her. She needed to drink water every day. She needed
to take a
breath every day. Even when they separated
she would still laugh
cry
and miss him when mentioning him.'
'She fell in love with this man at the very beginning because she felt safe
around
him.'
'This man seldom talked. He didn't know how to talk to please others. He
always
pissed her off. However
while she stayed with him
she felt really safe. It was so incredible. Every time she was thrown in
danger
he would show up and protect her with his strong body. He would hold
her into his
arms every time. All she needed to do was to hide in his arms.'

780 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHAT A CRAP EXCUSE
'Edie had known this man for six years. But she never heard about this.'
'This man never showed any weakness in front of her. She never
expected he had
this problem.'
'Edie didn't care whether he was pretending or not. She was so worried
about him.
So she stood the pain and walked to him to grab his hands.'
'His hands were so cold now. Edie could not feel any warmth from his
palm. His
hands were also sweating
'



'His fingers got hard as if they were frozen. It took Edie quite a while to
hold his
fingers.'
'"Where is your mobile phone?"'
'"In my car
"'
'"Could you walk now?" Edie sounded worried.'
'"...Sorry."'
'Edie heard about claustrophobia. It was a mental disease that was
mostly caused
by experience in childhood. Edie didn't know what experience caused
this. Stuart
has been through lots of terrible things in his childhood. Maybe his
childhood was
the cause.'
'"When did you have this?"'


